been seeing amazing listener feedback
since adding the single,” McCarn
reports. Darling is a regular Opry guest,
will perform on Fox & Friends Sept. 22
and is working with Dann Huff on a
2013 album.

Broken Bow

Kristen Kelly

Arista

The title track from Carrie
Underwood’s multi-week No. 1 album
Blown Away is its second single. Admiral
Lesly Tyson reports, “When this
incredible album hit stores, we could
instantly feel the overwhelming passion
from consumers. From the signs we’re
seeing, this could be one of Carrie’s
biggest singles to date, both from an
airplay and sales perspective. And
that is pretty impressive after 15 No.
1s and more than 15 million albums
sold.” Meanwhile, Underwood’s CMA
Awards co-host Brad Paisley is at work
on his 10th studio album. Look for
the first single from it before the end
of the year.
Jerrod Niemann launches his
sophomore album Free The Music Oct.
2. The debut single “Shinin’ On Me”
is what Tyson calls “an infectious, feelgood song that is quintessential Jerrod.
From the response from fans on the
Brad Paisley, Miranda Lambert and
Blake Shelton tours, Jerrod is well on
his way to becoming a core artist.”
The season will also see new music
from Kristen Kelly. “Ex-Old Man”
is a female anthem and lays the
groundwork for Kristen’s debut album.
“One of the fasting-rising new female
stars in years,” says Tyson. “Catch her
on the Virtual Opry Stage on Brad
Paisley’s tour dates this fall.” And Kix
Brooks brings his debut solo album New
To This Town to stores Sept. 11, along
with a new single. “We are also thrilled
to introduce The Henningsen’s this
fall,” Tyson says. The promo tour kicks
off this month.

Average Joes

Two major priorities will be on
radio’s desks this fall, according to
recently promoted Commodore
Promo Tony Morreale. “We’re going
to continue to develop the current
“Back” story by Colt Ford with Jake
Owen,” he says. “Colt’s Declaration Of
Independence album is out and selling
very well, and we obviously want to
continue that trend into the holidays
and beyond.” Morreale is also stoked
about veteran duo Montgomery Gentry.
“We’re going to have a jaw-dropping
new single called ‘I’ll Keep The Kids’
for everyone’s programming pleasure!”

Big Machine

The biggest candle on the company’s
seventh birthday cake (Sept. 1) is Taylor
Swift’s new album Red, which bows
Oct. 22. The project is being propelled
by the lead single “We Are Never Ever
Getting Back Together.” VP John
Zarling tells us, “Radio will be heavily
involved in the album’s launch, with
multiple street-week promotions taking
place nationwide.”
Fueled by his current top 10 single
“Truck Yeah” – the highest-debuting
song of his career – Tim McGraw is
putting finishing touches on his first
Big Machine album, scheduled for a

F

all means anchor releases from mainsail
artists and a chance for labels to make way in
a deeper channel of black ink. As promotion
departments prepare to throw the lines and sail
off to radio, we asked each captain to expound on
the course they’ve charted. The following article is
blown through with their orders ... or as we like to
call them, trade winds.

Q1 2013 release. He and wife Faith
Hill will spend the bulk of Q4 in Las
Vegas preparing for the December
7 premiere of their Soul2Soul
engagement at the Venetian.
Rascal Flatts’ current single “Come
Wake Me Up” is complemented by what
Zarling calls “a much-buzzed-about
music video” and “is delivering new
sales and research stories every week.” A
Changed documentary on DVD is slated
for late Q4, backed by a major marketing
push at radio and retail. On tour with
the Flatts through October is the label’s
2012 new artist priority Edens Edge, who
enjoyed a top 10 debut for their selftitled album. Singles “Too Good To Be
True” and “Amen” have reached inside
the top 30 and 20, respectively.

Bigger Picture

Back In The Saddle is the first new
album from Chris Cagle in four years,
and “Let There Be Cowgirls” is seeing
action this autumn as the collection’s
second single. Fleet Admiral Michael
Powers reports, “Chris has a ton of
touring dates coming up and several
radio events to do before the year is
out. We will see you on the road and on
the radio!”
Hit songwriter D Vincent Williams
(“Just Got Started Lovin’ You”, “I’m
Movin’ On”) has performed at more
than 90 stations. Debut single “Down By
The River” is what Powers calls “D’s first
hit record as a singer.”

After Craig Campbell became the
third-most-played new artist in Country
Aircheck last year, he went into the
studio with producer Keith Stegall to
record his second album. The first
single “Outta My Head” impacts Sept.
17. “This song is totally uptempo and,
as the title suggests, has a massive radio
hook that won’t quit!”
Radio may remember Chris Janson
from his BNA release “Till a Woman
Comes Along” in 2010. Powers predicts,
“You’ll be surprised and thrilled to see
the country rocking, energetic side
of Chris when he visits radio on his
upcoming fall promo tour.”

Black River

Navigating Q4 starts with Craig
Morgan’s new single “More Trucks
Than Cars.” Riverboat Captain Greg
McCarn calls it “a feel-good description
of hometowns across America where we
say ‘hell yeah and amen’ and there truly
are more trucks than cars.
“Emerging trio Due West’s current
single ‘Things You Can’t Do In A Car’
has taken hold of the airwaves as well as
digital sales,” McCarn says. “The track
has been consistently outselling the
singles surrounding it on the chart and
has yet to dip below 1,000 downloads
a week.” They’re in the studio with
producer Garth Fundis; album in 2013.
Sarah Darling has been visiting radio
in support of “Home To Me,” also a Q4
priority. “Sirius/XM’s The Highway has
Chris Janson

All eyes and ears are on four artists,
starting with Jason Aldean. “‘Take A
Little Ride’ is already testing,” says SVP
Carson James
James. Aldean’s forthcoming
release Night Train will be out Oct. 16.
Pointing out that the album, like its
predecessor, will offer 15 tracks, James
says, “Jason and BBR like to provide
value for the consumer.”
By the time you read this, Dustin
Lynch’s self-titled debut album will be
Lynch
on the streets. His first single “Cowboys
And Angels” has gone gold, paving
the way for a second single. And while
James Wesley is busy in the studio this
fall, BBR is also introducing Kristy Lee
Cook with the song “Airborne Ranger
Infantry,” which she wrote based on
poems composed by her father while
at war. James says, “It’s an unbelievably
different perspective about how
soldiers leave war, but how war never
leaves them.” The song is produced by
New Voice Entertainment, which also
produced Thompson Square.
Kristy Lee Cook

Capitol

The “Pontoon” navy steams into Q4
with the release of Little Big Town’s
second project on Capitol, Tornado. The
title track will be the label’s first new
single release during the quarter.
“Reigning ACM and CMA Group of
the Year Lady Antebellum will enter the
fall climbing the charts with ‘Wanted
You More,’ the fourth single from their
platinum Own The Night album,” Veep
Shane Allen says. “Plans are for it to
peak just in time to give radio a holiday
present with ‘Holly Jolly Christmas,’
from their new Christmas album, in
stores Oct. 23.”
Allen says that Luke Bryan, one of a
handful of country artists to be certified
platinum on three consecutive singles in
the past year, “probably wouldn’t want to
‘Kiss Tomorrow Goodbye’ if that weren’t
the name of his fourth single from the
platinum Tailgates & Tanlines.”
Jon Pardi will close down the world
at Joe’s Bar in Chicago on 12-21-12.
Odds are he’ll play his debut single
“Missin’ You Crazy.” Pardi like a Mayan!
Following up three consecutive charttoppers from his current album Home,
Dierks Bentley will “Tip It On Back” for
the rest of the year.
“After nearly two million country
albums sold and five No. 1 Country
singles, Darius Rucker has made many
‘True Believers,’” Allen says. The first
single from his similarly titled third
album is set for release soon after the
new year. And finally, Keith Urban enters
the fall with “For You” (from Act Of
Valor) in peak position following three
consecutive No. 1s from Get Closer. A
new studio album and world tour will be
coming in 2013.
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Cold River

The company is continuing to work
Katie Armiger’s single “Better In A
Black Dress,” the lead offering from a
new album scheduled for early ’13. She
is in the middle of a nationwide college
tour and coming off a prime-time TV
performance on ABC’s Bachelor Pad.

Columbia

“Q4 gears up with Casey James
building on the success of his previous
top 20 single ‘Let’s Don’t Call It A Night’
with the quickly chart-climbing, reactive
‘Crying On a Suitcase.’” says VP Norbert
Nix. “This Cool, TX native is a triple
threat, coupling his distinctive vocals with
strong songs and blistering guitar work.”
After his two-week No. 1 “Come
Over,” Kenny Chesney will offer what
Nix calls the “visceral” single “El Cerrito
Place” from Welcome To The Fishbowl. Also
swimming in radio’s pool this summer
was Tyler Farr, who visited more than
100 stations to promote his new single
“Hello Goodbye.” “Tyler has been
honing his skills and preparing for this
day since he started going on the road
as a teenager with his stepfather, who
played with George Jones,” Nix says.
Look for Farr’s debut album next year.

Your Way,’ Herring says. “It’s hard to
argue with that track record of both
writing and recording hit songs.”
“Creepin’” is probably an oxymoron as it
relates to Eric Church, whose successful
2012 means his new single isn’t likely
to sneak up on anyone. Between the
platinum Chief, a sold-out fall tour and
consecutive No. 1 singles, Herring notes,
“Eric is anything but Creepin’!”
And on the EMI Nashville foredeck
is Eric Paslay. “Now that he’s done
celebrating the No. 1 songs he wrote
in 2012 (‘Barefoot Blue Jean Night,’
‘Angel Eyes,’ ‘Even If It Breaks Your
Heart’), it’s time to put out one of his
own,” Herring says.

Flying Island

Every oar is in the water for the
debut single from Gwen Sebastian, a
former contestant on The Voice (and now
Blake Shelton band vocalist). An EP
featuring “Met Him In A Motel Room”
is scheduled for release in late October.
First mate Shelia Shipley Biddy says, “We
are energized about the reactivity of
this emotional song and expect to stay
checked-in with radio on it through the
fourth quarter and beyond.”
Flying Island also continues to
develop the career of Levi Riggs whose
single “There’s Still A Place For That”
is building in the Activator markets,
Levi Riggs

EMI Nashville

“We’ll be offering no apologies for
the success of ‘Sorry On The Rocks’
from Kelleigh Bannen,” quips VP/
Promotion Kevin Herring. “Kelleigh’s
anthem to the 2am drunk dial is
picking up momentum and setting
up nicely for the release of her debut
album in early 2013.”
Herring points out that Alan Jackson
has had 35 No. 1 singles, 17 ACM
Awards, 16 CMA Awards and a couple
of Grammys. But, hey, who’s counting?
“Alan has another mainstream Country
smash with his current single ‘You Go

Look for a new single by The
Wheeler Sisters, titled “This Is Gonna
Get Ugly” and worked by Mike
Borchetta and the LC team.

MCA

Katie Dean, UMGN VP/RM (Radio
Marketing, FYI), reports that Gary Allan
is returning to the radio airwaves with
“Every Storm (Runs Out Of Rain),” cowritten with and featuring Hillary Lindsey
of Lady Antebellum. The single impacts
radio in September and is the first from
his upcoming album Set You Free.
Josh Turner will follow his hit “Time
Is Love” with the second single “Find Me
A Baby” from his Punching Bag album.
“One More Sad Song,” the current
single from the Randy Rogers Band, is
the first offering from Trouble, an album
they co-produced with Jay Joyce.
On the heels of his multi-week No. 1
“Somethin’ ‘Bout A Truck,” Kip Moore
hits the road with Eric Church this
fall in support of his current hit “Beer
Money.” The label will also launch
Drake White in Q4, with the first single
(tbd) going for adds Jan. 14. VPP Van
Haze says, “I’m excited for our friends
at radio to hear music from Drake. He’s
a dynamic performer onstage, as well,
and I can’t wait for people to see it.”
Drake will open for labelmate David
Nail this fall. And ... George Strait will
be back on the road this autumn, with
new music coming soon.

Mercury

Curb

“We’re going for another No. 1 on
Lee Brice with ‘Hard To Love,’ says
Buccaneer Adrian Michaels. “We will
also be working Rodney Atkins ‘Just
Wanna Rock N Roll’ up the chart, and
look for new music from LeAnn Rimes,
Rachel Holder and a new band called
Sweet Water Rain.”

Lofton Creek

according to Biddy. Also being released
first to the Activator markets is “The
One You Love” from Flynnville Train,
who are known for their high-energy live
performance and strong harmonies.

InstiGator

“Aaron Lewis has a hit with ‘Endless
Summer’ and a Country album that is
unbelievable,” says InstiGator instigator
Gator Michaels. “’The Road’ is going to
blow your mind!” Elsewhere, Chelsea
Bain is performing her music and
singing the National Anthem at NASCAR
races through The Chase for the
Championship and Michaels and crew
will continue to work “What If I.” Jason
Cassidy also is hitting the road hard,
touring across Texas and the west coast
supporting his single “Ride of Your Life.”

Katie Dean (again!) reminds us,
“Anyone who attended the UMG show
at the Ryman at CRS remembers Kacey
Musgraves, who earned a standing
ovation for her performance of ‘Merry
Go ‘Round,’ which impacts radio in
September. Originally from Texas,
this prolific writer has already had
cuts by Miranda Lambert and Martina
McBride, and recently opened dates for
Alison Krauss and Lady Antebellum.”
Easton Corbin streets his sophomore
album All Over The Road Sept. 18 with
the title cut expected to be the second
single, projected for release in Q4.
Lauren Alaina will head out on a club
tour in support of her current single
“Eighteen Inches,” while platinum
hitmaker Billy Currington is in the
studio, with a new single from a
forthcoming album expected this fall.
Jamey Johnson will release Livin’
For a Song: A Tribute to Hank Cochran
in October. The 16-track collection
features collaborations with Alison
Krauss, Ronnie Dunn, George Strait,
Willie Nelson, Kris Kristofferson and
more. American Idol winner Scotty
McCreery is putting the finishing
touches on his first Christmas album,
set for release in October.

Momentum

Founded by veteran artist Jamie
O’Neal and executive Jimmy Murphy,

Kacey Musgraves

The Wheeler Sisters
the label launched this year with the
single “Party ‘Til The Cows Come
Home” from flagship artist Rachele
Lynae. O’Neal says both Lynae and the
song drew strong reaction, with Lynae’s
Twitter followers growing from 1,000
to more than 30,000. “Rachele has
gathered a devoted following of radio
programmers, as well,” O’Neal says.
Rachele’s seven-song EP is being offered
free via Country radio websites; the full
album is out Oct. 23. A new artist signing
will be announced in Q1 of 2013.

New Revolution

“The Lost Trailers’ ‘American Beauty’
is already showing signs of being a
massive breakthrough song for them,”
says New Rev owner Rob Dalton. “People
love this song! And it comes with a ‘can’t
change the station’ guarantee. Ask your
regional for details.”
The label will also soon ship The
Farm’s “Be Grateful” for All In/
Elektra/Warner Music. Dalton predicts,
“This second single will further put
them in the category of ‘Best New
Artist’ and show the world that this
group is here to stay. Its message is
timeless but particularly relevant now.
This is an important piece of music.”

Nine North/Turnpike

Kickin’ off the quarter is
Bakersfield’s Lucky Ned Pepper
(formerly the Smokin’ Armadillos),
who bring new sounds along with
their new name, starting with “I
Remember The Music.” Stonehall/
Nine North’s Phoenix Stone got his
first gig as a 16-year-old staff writer at
Warner/Chappell in Music City, and
will be pouring his own “100 Proof
Moonshine.” “Turn it on, turn it up,
turn it loose and put your cups up!” says
President Larry Pareigis.
He also promises to “make your
PPM ping” with It Is What It Is/Nine
North’s Lisa Matassa, who returns with a
heartfelt-with-tempo “Somebody’s Baby.”
“It’s got a great, powerful hook and a
huge Lisa vocal, too,” he says. Namaste
Music/Nine North’s Danielle Peck is
returning with “Impossible Dreams”
– what the 9N team feels is the “most
moving song of her young career.”

Quarterback

“We’ve been excited watching Mark
Cooke’s growth over the past year, and
September brings a new single to build
on that growth,” says Quarterback Deck
Master Chris Allums. “Brian Milson
is back in the studio recording some
great music, and we can’t wait to let
programmers hear it. And we continue
to work on building national exposure
for the Josh Abbott Band, and expect to
have the follow-up to their hit ‘Touch’
at radio soon.”

RCA

The one new artist that RCA
launched and will continue working
on in 2012 will be Joanna Smith and
her label debut called “We Can’t Be
Friends.” Chief Strategist Keith Gale
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All That Matters To Me” written
by Robert John “Mutt” Lange and
produced by Nathan Chapman. After
first appearing on Jimmy Kimmel Live! as
an unsigned act, MWB made an encore
performance Sept. 5 and recently made
their Grand Ole Opry debut.

album in five years; and we couldn’t be
more excited about the fantastic new
music Faith Hill has delivered to us.
We’ll be bringing you her chart-topping
single by the time you read this.
“We are extremely excited for radio
to get to know Charlie Worsham. With a
background of guitar/mandolin/banjo/
bass session experience (Eric Church,
Dierks Bentley, Lynyrd Skynyrd) and
finely tuned songwriting chops (Bentley,
Gary Allan), Charlie’s hooky blend of oldschool country, pop, rock, and bluegrass
creates a fresh modern country sound.”
Introductions all around in Q4 and a
single lands in January.

RPM Entertainment

SVP April Rider reports that RPME
will continue its emphasis on Maggie
Rose with “I Ain’t Your Mama” and Zac
Brown Band’s “The Wind.”
says, “We will continue our ‘Today’s
Country campaign across America’ with
her. We will also have the follow-up to
Love And Theft’s big hit ‘Angel Eyes’ in
October, while continuing to work on
music from the current projects from
Miranda Lambert, Sara Evans, Jake
Owen and Chris Young.”

Republic Nashville

The Band Perry are in the studio
working on their sophomore album with
producer Rick Rubin, according to Apede-camp Matthew Hargis. Look for a first
single to land at radio soon, followed by
an album release in 2013. Greg Bates
continues to climb the charts with his
debut single “Did It For The Girl.” He’ll
be out on tour with Brantley Gilbert
through the end of the year.
The label’s newest signing, Florida
Georgia Line, are “Cruise”-ing up the
airplay and sales charts with their debut
single. They plan to hit the road with
Jake Owen for the remainder of 2012
on the CMT Tour. And the Eli Young
Band are following up consecutive No.
1 singles with “Say Goodnight” from
their Life At Best release. In addition
to wrapping up their year touring with
Rascal Flatts, the guys will head into
the studio to start work on a new album
scheduled to street in 2013.

Show Dog-Universal

VP/Promotion Rick Moxley says,
“Our fourth quarter features the Big
Dog – Toby Keith’s current single ‘I
Like Girls Who Drink Beer.’ His album
is slated for release Nov. 13. We’re also
focused on JT Hodges with ‘Sleepy Little
Town.’” Hodges’ album landed Aug. 21.

Sidewalk

“We’re continuing to work our new
Heidi Newfield single ‘Why’d You
Have To Be So Good,’” reports VP/
Promotion Larry Hughes. “And we have
a new Clay Walker single called ‘Jesse
James’ coming Sept. 17.”

Stoney Creek

“ACM Vocal Duo of The Year
Thompson Square are leading the pack
of nominees for CMA Vocal Duo,” Chris
Loss says from the promotion bridge.
“Please remember to ‘Square your vote’
and vote T2!” Single “Glass” has sold
more than 300,000 copies, according
to Loss, and they’re also slated for “the
middle slot on a big tour” next year.

High Valley

“We are also gearing up to launch
our second artist, Austin Webb,
who is on his first radio tour. He’s a
singer/songwriter produced by Byron
Gallimore.” Look for his inaugural
single in mid-to-late October.

Tenacity

“We’re coming off a great third
quarter with a top 40 single on Darryl
Worley and are breaking through with
Bill Gentry,” enthuses SVP/Promotion
Tim McFadden. “Expect new music from
both of them in Q4, plus a new act we
are very excited about named George
Molton. John Dorris invited us to see
him at a club in Lexington – the same
one where John Michael Montgomery
and Montgomery Gentry got their start.
It’s time for another big act from there,
and George blew us all away. Can’t wait
for everyone to hear and see him.”

Parmalee
“Top 25-and-beyond airplay: Here we
come with ‘How Country Feels” from
Randy Houser,” Loss continues. “PPM
loves tempo hits, and we have one here.
Strong early research, sales are jumping
week after week and daytime spins are
fueling the growth.
“I don’t know what the hell went on
‘round here the first three quarters of ‘12,”
Loss says, “but we ‘Musta Had A Good
Time!’ We’re at 100k digital singles sold
and growing for the rocket ship known
as Parmalee. Matt, Scott, Barry and Josh
will spend Q4 continuing to bond with
Country radio all over the USA.”

Streamsound

The new label continues to work
Jaida Dreyer’s single “Confessions.”
Head of Promotion Mike Wilson says
plans are to release Dreyer’s debut
album this fall, most likely in October.
“Jaida’s out working the road, doing
shows and continuing to win radio over,
one station at a time.

“Looking forward to the fall with
Lonestar climbing the charts,” says
co-King Doc Gonzales. “Their new
album drops in the fall – same band
with Richie McDonald rejoining as they
celebrate their 20th anniversary.”
Also on the Triple Crown itinerary
is Rich O’Toole with what Gonzales
calls “in-your-face, party-all-night,
uptempo music.” O’Toole’s self-penned
EP will be out this fall. And finally,
Heartland will be making a splash with
an “emotion single that will make your
phones ring off the hook ... again,”
Gonzales says.

Valory Music Co.

“With a brand-new video out, the
momentum continues to grow on Justin
Moore’s current single, ‘’Til My Last
Day,’” says Commodore George Briner.
Moore is currently gearing up for Eric
Church’s Blood, Sweat and Beers tour.
“The best new act in 2012 hands
down is Brantley Gilbert,” Briner
asserts, pointing out “a slew of No. 1s
including back-to-back No. 1 singles,
the No. 1 most-played new artist, No.
1 online video plays (more than 22
million) and headlining his own tour
this fall. Brantley has one of the biggestselling and fastest-moving singles on the
charts with ‘Kick It In The Sticks.’ “
The newest act on the roster is
Thomas Rhett, who’s following his
successful debut “Something To Do
With My Hands” with “Beer With Jesus.”
“ The first time I heard it, I thought it
had Song of the Year potential – one
that will be played at Country radio for
years and years,” Briner says. “It’s what
country music is all about.”

Warner Atlantic Reprise

“What an exciting year for the W.A.R.
promo team,” VP/Promotion Chris
Palmer says. “Gloriana gets their first
No. 1; Jana Kramer sets the record for
the highest-charting debut single from
a female in Country Aircheck history;
Big & Rich team up with Dann Huff
and come roaring back with ‘That’s
Why I Pray,’ the fastest-rising single
of their career from their first studio
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“Merry Christmas, Country Aircheck
readers,” says VP/Promotion Bob
Reeves. “What, too early? Not for
Team WMN. We’re celebrating Blake
Shelton’s first-ever holiday collection,
titled Cheers, It’s Christmas, available Oct.
2. It includes classic Christmas songs
and features duets with many of Blake’s
longtime friends including Michael
Bublé, Reba, Miranda Lambert, Kelly
Clarkson and one special duet that he
co-wrote and performs with the first
woman in his life, his mom, titled ‘Time
For Me To Come Home.’ We’re now
calling the day following Thanksgiving
Blake Friday!” A new studio project will
land in early 2013.

Triple Crown

Rodeowave

A Christmas single from Phil Vassar’s
album Noel is headed radio’s way as the
holidays approach. In addition to retail,
the album is now available via all digital
outlets. The release will support Vassar’s
Christmas tour. Meanwhile, another
single from his forthcoming album
Don’t Miss Your Life will be released
shortly, as well.
Brothers Brad, Bryan and Curtis
Rempel make up sibling trio High
Valley, and after 16 years of touring
and opening for Brad Paisley, Keith
Urban and Reba in their native Canada,
the 20-something CCMA nominees
are preparing to make their U.S.
debut this fall. Partner/Promotion
Teddi Bonadies says, “Their distinct
harmonies and instrumentation will
have you instantly singing along to
their debut single ‘Love You For A
Long Time,’ which will impact Sept.
10.” They’re currently on a radio tour;
album in 2013.
A&M/Octone new country duo Miss
Willie Brown, comprised of singer/
songwriters Kasey Buckley and Amanda
Watkins, continue their radio tour
promoting their debut single “You’re

Warner Music Nashville
Austin Webb

Dean Alexander

After “wrapping” up the chart
work on Hunter Hayes’ platinum
hit “Wanted” from his self-titled
release, WMN will bring his follow-up,
“Somebody’s Heartbreak.” Hayes will
continue as the sole support act on
Carrie Underwood’s Blown Away Tour
through winter. On the new artist front:
“Expect a ‘jingle’ from your regional
to set up a time for us to bring by Dean
Alexander, our incredibly talented new
artist, as we embark this month on his
introductory radio tour,” Reeves says.
“One last thing, and talk about
early Christmas presents: Due to
release schedules and timing, Brett
Eldredge’s next single will be worked
by Team WMN (Katie Bright, Mark
Niederhauser, Lou Ramirez, Rick
Young, Ann Williams, Kristen Williams
– no relation – and yours truly). I know,
I know – you’re all confused about who
works what over here at Warner Music.
But the truth is that they’re all hits, so
go ahead and play ‘em. Play ‘em a lot!
That would really make all our holiday
wishes come true.”

Way Out West

“Shawna Russell continues to make
great strides developing into one of
the more successful small indie label
female artists of 2012,” says VP/Artist
Development, Promotion & Marketing
Mike Severson. “Initial plans are in the
works for her third album to build on that
trend toward the end of the year and into
2013. We will also have the debut album
from Missouri-based band LiveWire
landing in October, from which we’re
preparing a new single launch.”
CAC

